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This invention relatesfto carrier'?evicesQ and 

parcels, articles and‘ like structures." ‘ 
It is one or the ‘objectsfoff this __invention"to 

provide‘ means for securely ‘ engaging the binding 
strings of packages‘or articles‘fsdasfto‘ maintain 
the latter always "in Substantially"horizontal‘po 
sition; " ‘ p ‘ ~ " 1 

It is another ‘objectofithis ‘invention to provide 
a carrier device‘adapted'tdbe"graspedby the 
hand of a person carrying the‘ package or article, 
said carrier device‘ including‘v ‘afcentrally located 
hook member adapted-to" ekt‘end'rbetweenjadja 
cent ?ngers of saidg_handand_ to’en‘gag‘e the‘ string 
or strings of the'packagetobe carried; ' i a ‘ 

A still'further“ object'_jof vthisfi'vention ‘is to 
provide a novel‘ carrier ‘device iorpa‘ckages‘, par 
eels and the like," which‘ ‘ device "includes jmeans 
for impeding ready .disengagerneri Jogffth‘e‘ hook 
member from'the ‘string'ofstririgis'uoi hefjpack 
age, said means takingir'it'o consideration various 
thicknesses ‘of string material employed for tying 
said packager -‘ I‘ ‘I I 

Still another object of this‘invention is to pro 

‘more‘ particularly‘ retainers-i011 ‘packages, 

movement of said hook member ‘with a certain 
amount of friction soas =tobring about an ad 
justed position of said h'ook member relatively 
to the remainder of said carrier device and to 
vavoid‘unwieldiness when ‘packing'and storing a 
great number of said carrierldevic'es. , 

It is a further object'of this invention to provide 
means enabling the‘ user toiseverlat‘will the string 
or strings during disengagement of said carrier 
means from said packagathus facilitating ready ‘ 
unpacking of the package‘. .- " ‘. I . V 

Still a further object of this. invention is ‘to pro 
videv simple, inexpensive and ei?cient. carrier 
means for packages‘ and-the ‘like; whiclifmeans 
may be easily‘ manipulatedl'leand;readily ‘applied 
to various sizes of packageswhich may be closed 
by strings or cords. 

Yet, another object of this invention is to pro 
vide a carrier device of a simpli?ed construction 
which may be made of a suitable material, such 
as plastic, plastic composition, wood or metal, and 
manufactured in mass production. 
These and other objects and advantages will be 

come more apparent from the ensuing description 
of the invention, and will be further clearly un 
derstood by referring to the accompanying draw 
me. 
In the drawing: 
Fig. 1 illustrates in perspective a carrier device 
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in the conventional‘man‘ner. 
‘itate‘ carrying of‘ package [0,‘ ‘carrier device l3 
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as seen in Fig.‘ 2 and as applied to‘the ‘strings 
of a package. ‘ ‘ ‘ " " 

‘ Fig. 2 is a ifront-‘elevatio‘nal view of a carrier 
‘device embodying ‘the present invention,‘ and ‘as 
‘seen in its ‘app-lied position in Fig. 1. " ' 

Fig. 3 is a side-elevational‘view of the carrier 
device illustrated in Fig. 2, partlyin section, taken 
along line 3——3 of Fig.‘ 2'.‘ ‘ " " 

‘ Figs. 4 and 5 show side-elevation‘al views of car 
rier devices, both in modi?ed‘ form. 

Fig. 6 illustratesia‘carriendevice made in ac 
corda‘nce with this invention andshown in a still 
further modi?ed form. “ e. l . K 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary sectional ‘view-taken 
alongline ‘I-'-'I ofFig. 6. ‘ _‘ ' 1‘ 

‘ Referring 'now in‘ particular‘ to the‘ drawing, 
there isshown in‘ Fig“. 1 a package ‘ I 0; the wrapper 
II of which‘is tied‘by means of-string element I2 

In ‘order to facil 

is applied for engagement with string I2. ' Carrier 
device I3 comprises the handle proper ‘I4 and 
hook ‘member I5. Hook member I5 has an upper 
‘portior'i‘?lt‘whichlenrbraces handle It in groove 
II which is‘circular‘ and ‘centrally disposed with 
respect to elongated‘ handle III.‘ “ Hook member 

‘ ‘I5“may be preferably‘made frompwire material, 
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‘but may 'also form a unit with handle I4. In such 
instance, handle "and hook I5‘ may be, made 
from a single'piec‘ejof plastic material or plastic 
compositions \ _‘ e ' i‘ ' ‘ ' j , ‘ ‘ 

Since groove I1 is of ‘circular shape, hook mem 
ber I5 canturn with its‘part I6 about handle I4. 

‘ From‘ part“ I6‘to hook member proper I5,lthere 
‘extends ‘a substantiallystraight portion I8‘ ter-l 
m‘inating in loop_ I9,,the free end 20 of which is 
turned inwardly and ‘preferably contacts with‘ its 
bend 2| said‘e'portion IBat 22. ‘Since the material 
of which‘ hook ‘,niember ‘I5. ismanufactured is 
springy, it will be‘ ‘easily realized that upon slid 
ing of string I2 between bend 2I and portion I8 
at 22, loop I9 will give sidewardly and will allow 
string I2 to engage the lower end 23 of loop I9. 
Bend 2I comes then to lie against portion I8 at 
22, thus preventing the string from unintentional 
disengagement with the hook member I5. 

Fig. 3 shows a side-elevational view of hook 
member I5 on handle I4, hook member I5 being 
swingable about handle I4 (as indicated by dot 
dash lines ) so as to a?ord adjustment of the posi 
tion of the package I0 when the same is being 
carried. 

Fig. 4 illustrates an end view of a carrier device 
30, shown in modi?ed form, the hook member 3| 
having a lower loop 32, whose leg portion 33 is 
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corrugated at 34 and 35 in order to prevent unin 
tentional disengagement of the string or cord 
from hook member 3|, as can be easily seen. The 
free end 36 of hook member 3| is turned inwardly 
providing between straight portion 31 and bend 
38 an extremely small passageway to further pre 
vent accidental disengagement of the string from 
carrier hook 3|. The remaining part 39 of hook 
member 3'’, If andthejghandle 40gare otherwise tcon; 
structed-in .a similar manner to the construction 
shown in Figs. 1 to 3, inclusive. 

Fig. 5 shows a further modi?ed form of a car; 
rier device 50 having an elongated .hook ,member 
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5| Whose upper free end 52 'sp'rin'gedly contacts I 
straight portion 53 of the hook member, whereas" 
a knee-shaped or corrugated portion '154Tposi 
tioned substantially intermediate ;the lower end 
55 and bend 56 of hook member 51 leavesa nar 
row passageway or gap 51 between said knee. 
shaped portion. 54 and ‘the substantially straight _. 
heels Pest-1.0g 153- . . 

Figs. 6 and '7 represent another improved :and 
modi?ed form ‘of a carrier {device £0, whose hook 
member .BI- terminates into a loop 5; having a 
‘bent portion 63 in contact with a substantially 
downwardly ‘extending straight hook leg portion 
51¢. ‘ . " ' 

' 'Ben'd 63 is further provided with a knife ‘portion 
“64 which is v.directed {inwardly land-towards the 
lower end 65 of hQQK‘I-mernber 5|. This knife 
‘portion 64 may bemade integral with hook mem 
l-bsr 6t and is preferably obtained by ?attening Or 
tapering hook member 6| at ,lidwhereby a knife 
.PI-Piection .64 is .ereated. . . 
From ‘Figs/6 ‘and "'7 it is‘guite obvious that upon ; 

passing. .a tyirrsstring between bend .83 and por 
tion' .lila of'the ,hook'member £1. the string will 
be normally received ,on the lower end '65 of the 
hook member iii for engagement therewith. Loop 
5.21s Provided with an .ietermediate'spart which 
terminates inthe' tree end ‘5.1 and extends in 
§-’sheiied formation between straight leg portion 
“611; and leg portion 58 with whioh said interline; 
diete part forms twp passageways or threats; re 
.s-béetively, .21 ?rst ‘passageway between 6.1" and 61a 
are a second-passagewaybetween161 and 68.‘ order to disengage the string from 11001.; member 
.61, the String either be moved upwardly and 
intact ‘through the sassagewey between Portions 
51, ?lo, r’ it may enter the Serene. passageway 
formed between the free end 6'! and leg portion 
51?; so astto e?eptuate removal of the package 
string 12 from thehoek ‘member 51‘ by severing 
the string material at knife portion“; with is 
directed toward said second ‘rasseeewav- Thus. > 
the‘ Carrier device 60 will be diseoseged'from the 
string in W9 ways depending upon thepurpose 
whether the‘ neckage is] ‘to be kept intact’end 
employed as a gift or for commercial'use, whioh 
reguir'es that‘ the ‘package and wrapper is to be 
opened and unpacked- ‘ 60 

4 
It is well understood that the knife projection 

64, when struck out of the material of hook mem 
ber 66, may also be provided with dents or such 
other means which will afford speedy severance 
of the string material. 
As many possible embodiments may be made 

of the above invention, and as many changes 
might be made in the embodiments above set 
"forth?itis itOEbeqgnderstQod‘tha‘t "all matters here 
~:inbe'for‘e disclosed or shown'in‘the-accompanying 
drawing are to be interpreted as illustrative and 

"511013 in a limiting sense. 
Having thus .described the invention, what is 

claimed as' newand desired to be secured by 
Letters Patent, is: 
Acarrierdor parcels, packages and like articles, 

{tied ‘by means of ‘a string element and comprising 
an elongated handle having a centrally disposed 
circular‘ groove, a hook member engaging said 
groove and adapted to ‘move-in said groove about 
all? horizontaljaxis ofsaidhandle, said ‘hook mem 
ber including a loopportion depending -from said 
handle and terminating in a lower end for nor 
mally?engaging said string element, said ‘loop 
vportion being provided with a substantially 
straight portion and witha leg portion substan 
tially parallel to and spaced ,from said straight 
portion, a substantially S-shapecl intermediate 
part integral with said vloop portion ‘extending in 
the spaee between said-straight ‘portion and said 
leg, portion and providing with said latter :portions 
two .constricted passageways, ?rstand second pas 
sageway,- respectively, and/a knife blade integral 
with said loop portion anddirected toward said 
second passageway. which is defined ‘by said 
S-shaped ‘intermediate part and said ,leg portion, 
whereby saidstring element-when ,moved through 
said ?rst'passageway disengages intact from said 
loop Portion and when .guided'through said sec 
ond passageway will ‘?rst be severed and then 
disengaged from said loop portion. 
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